
 

Learning   From   Our   Response   To   Covid?   
 
We   are   all   very   aware   how   we   have   responded   to   Covid-19.   With   viruses   being   a   major   cause   of  
pneumonia   in   cattle   what   can   we   learn   from   our   response   to   the   pandemic?   
1.    “Shelter”   susceptible   groups    i.e.   isolate   them   in   separate   buildings   away   from   animals   who   could  
be   carrying   the   pneumonia   viruses.   Susceptible   animals   are   young   animals   who   have   not   had   time   to  
develop   much,   if   any   resistance   to   the   viruses,   particularly   when   they   are   stressed   by   being   housed   in  
the   autumn   and   all   have   to   share   a   smaller   air   space   (i.e.   more   “lives”   per   m 2 ).   For   spring   born   suckled  
calves   housing   often   coincides   with   an   even   bigger   stress   –   weaning.   
 
Ideally   these   should   be   housed   in   a   separate   air   space/shed   and   definitely   not   mixed   with   cattle   which  
are   just   a   few   months   older.   
2.    Immediately   isolate   cattle   with   symptoms .   One   good   way   of   doing   this   would   be   to   pen   it   in   a   shed  
housing   dry   cows   i.e.   go   up   an   age   group   as   much   as   possible.   Never   house   near   younger   animals   e.g.  
autumn   calvers.   
 
3.   While   moving   possible   infected   stock   into   isolation,    take   a   sample   for   testing .   If   the   result   is   positive  
discuss   with   your   vet   the   appropriate   treatment   for   both   it   and   the   remainder   of   the   stock   still   in   the  
original   group.   
 
4.   One   of   the   biggest   problems   with   Covid-19   is   that   it   is   a   new   strain   which    no   one   had   any   resistance  
to .   Fortunately   mature   cows   are   reasonably   resistant   to   pneumonia   organisms   which   gives   us   a   big  
benefit   we   perhaps   do   not   utilise   enough.   To   be   efficient   we   normally   stock   each   shed   with   the   same  
class   of   stock   e.g.   a   shed   for   the   autumn   calvers,   another   for   spring   calvers,   another   for   finishing   cattle,  
etc.   An   alternative   approach   would   be   to   use   the   immunity   of   our   mature   dry   cows   to   dilute   the   “stocking  
rate”   of   our   susceptible   animals.   A   good   example   of   this   would   be   to   have   weaned   calves   and   their   dry  
dams   housed   in   the   same   sheds,   perhaps   with   dry   cows   housed   in   one   side   of   the   shed   and   weaned  
calves   the   other   side   so   feeder   wagons   would   have   a   continuous   run.   This   could   be   further   improved   on  
by   ensuring   the   susceptible   calves   are   allocated   the   side   which   is   best   ventilated   e.g.   exposed   to   the  
prevailing   wind.   
 
Another   way   of   safely   reducing   the   concentration   of   susceptible   animals   in   the   building   would   be   to   have  
bull   pens   in   part   of   the   building.   Not   only   are   mature   bulls   resistant   to   pneumonia   organisms   they   also  
require   a   larger   area   per   head   compared   with   other   stock   which   further   reduces   the   stocking   rate   in   the  
shed.   (Heifer   calves   should   not   be   penned   alongside   mature   bulls   and   ideally   should   not   even   be   in   the  
same   shed.)   
5.   As   part   of   the   gradual   lifting   of   lockdown    we   were   allowed   to   sit   outside    at   pubs/restaurants   etc.   Can  
we   mimic   this   for   our   susceptible   animals   by   providing   them   with   continuous   access   to   an   outside   area?   
 



 

6.   We   are   being   continuously   told   that   life   will   never   completely   return   to   normal   until   we   have    effective  
vaccines   for   Covid .   In   this   case   we   have   a   big   advantage   with   a   number   of   extremely   effective   vaccines  
which   unfortunately   we   don’t   use   enough   or   do   not   administer   early   enough   to   give   the   animal   full  
protection   before   it   is   challenged   by   the   viruses.   
 
I   am   sure   this   will   be   one   of   the   debates   we   have   when   human   vaccination   eventually   starts   –   what  
percentage   of   the   population   will   have   had   to   be   vaccinated   before   all   restrictions   can   be   lifted?   
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